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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
VOL. 22-No. 2
Price Five Cents
'Bird-cage Group" To Undergo
Trial Before Sophomore
Tribunal To-night
de Olloqui Chairman
Doubtless many of you have won-
dered what manner of strange phe-
nomena have been littering our col-
ege campus' with their unseemly
visages the past day. They float,
hey pant before us. They are every-
where! But it is only the fresh-
men class undergeing the novel tor-
tures of a bearded initiation which
is liable to be their end.
If you have heard that peculiar
crunching, snapping sound, the deaf-
ening din would seem to have issued
from a multitudinous number of
this freshmen class chewing on their
beards. These beards float at a dis-
gusting anchorage of an inch below
the waist. Lamp-shades of odd and
varied contour rest on the head. Red
stockings and bloomers rattling
somewhere in the region of the knee
complete a charming picture. Per-
haps it affords somewhat of a
chinese-mandarin effect? The sopho-
more class have sincerely hoped so.
Rumor has it that the class of
]940 will present an unusual aspect
in the gymnasium tonight. Certain
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)
---:0:---
Student Librarians
Chosen For Dorms
The students listed below have
consented to act as house librarians
for dormitory libraries and the com-
muters' room.
Blackstone .. Marjorie D. Abrahams
Branford. Julia W. Weld
Commuters I'm... Thelma M. Gilkes
Knowlton. Betty L. Wagner
Mary Harkness. Winifred H. Nies
Mosier. . .... Miriam Kenigsberg
North. . . .. Anna L. Soukup
Plant. . .. Harriett A. Ernst
Thames. .Davina E. Sherman
Vinal. ... Clarissa C. Weekes
Windham. . . Constance C. Collins
Winthrop. . .... Lucie B. Dtx
I'he books in these house libraries
a re not to be taken from the dormi-
tories or from the commuters' room,
but students may borrow them for
use in thei I' rooms for a period not
exceeding one week. A simple self-
charging system has been installed,
consisting only of a notebook in
which the borrower writes the auth-
or and title of the book, her own
name, and the date borrowed and
the date on which returned.
--~:o:---
Dean Nye Will
Conduct Vespers
In place of the usual Sunday
Vesper service 011 October 11, an
outdoor service will be held in the
Arboretum. Dean Nye will be the
principal speaker, and she will ad-
dress those Alumnae who are re-
turning for that weekend as well as
the college students. The service
will be held at eleven o'clock.
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, OCTOBER 7, 1936
The name of Winifred Glov-
er '39, of Stonington, Conn.,
was inadvertently omitted from
the Dean's List, which appear-
ed in last week's issue of the
News.
Beards and Lampshades Dub
Freshmen As Servants Of
Sophisticated Sophomores
Religious Council
Gives Regulations
For Daily Chapel
Recent Publication Is Digest
Of Research On Growth
Hormones In Plants
Four Collaborators
Must Be Observed
The translation and revision of
Professor Boysen Jensen's "Die
Wuchsstoff-theorie" (Growth Hor-
mones in Plants) has recently been
completed by the entire botany de-
partment of the college. The book,
which is a collaboration by Dr.
Avery, Dr. Burkholder, Dr. Creigh-
ton, and Miss Scheer, is the first
comprehensive review of the litera-
ture dealing with the role of growth
hormones in the normal growth and
tropisms of plants. It was begun
last November and completed early
in June with the hope of stimulating
sound progress in this important
field of plant pbyslology.
About one third of the book is
new material in addition to the basic
facts by Dr. Jensen, professor of
plant physiology in the University
of Copenhagen. It is not a course
book, but a complete digest of all
the research done on growth hor-
mones, in plants since their discovery
in 1910-11 by Jensen.
The book includes a historical
sketch completely illustrated, and
continuous summaries at the end of
each chapter, making a survey of
the entire book possible by a perusal
of the summaries. The bibliography
contains mention of over six huadred
volumes.
One of the organizations on cam-
pus which at the present time is be-
ing formed for the school year is
the Religious Counci1. During the
past week the Freshman houses have
been visited and each has elected a
member to represent it on the Coun-
cil. The same procedure will take
place in each of the on-campus dor-
mitories very soon.
Although the Council is as yet
incomplete, its work has already be-
gun. One of the first duties of its
member-s is to help maintain quiet
during the daily Chapel services.
There is not one of the students who
is not aware of the limitations of the
building as a place in which to hold
these exercises, and of the disturb-
ances which are often obvious to both
the speaker and his audience. The
problem of the Council, then, is to
see the t there is as little confusion
as possible. Perhaps the most effect-
ive way of taking care of the situa-
tion is having monitors placed at
convenient stations. As you may
guess, this will not he the most
pleasant duty. There are few of
us who like to take the responsibility
of the job. So in order that you
may help make it less disagreeable,
we are asking you to observe the
following things:
L. No mail will be given out dur-
ing the chapel period. The back
stairs will not be in use after the
CORRECTION
(Continued to Page 6, Column 2)
Riding Enthusiasts
Benefit By New
Stable And Ring
New Instructor
The plans made last spring have
been realized, and Connecticut stud-
ents returned to find the college not
only in possession of another dormi-
tory, but also a new stable and riding
ring. This project was brought be-
fore President Blunt during exami-
nations, and by August the building
was completed.
It is situated at: the north end of
the campus in back of the tennis
courts. Eighty feet long and thirty
feet wide, the stable contains four-
teen box stalls, a tack room, and a
room to be used by members of the
riding club. One of the building's
many features is its very good fil-
tering system; another is the excel-
lent method of ventilation. The,
sides of the stalls are so constructed
that if a horse kicks out a plank,
the board may be replaced without
the necessity for tearing down the
entire wall.
New Horses
In addition to Omur, Lord Nelson,
Irish Maid, Pinoceio, and many
others from last year, the stable re-
cently purchased two new horses,
one three-gaited, the other five.
Both are chestnuts and have been
winning consistently in show rings.
There is also a new riding in-
structor, Mr. Allan Richardson, who
will act as Miss Martin's assistant.
If one can judge by the numerous
riding habits seen every day on cam-
pus, a great many girls are taking
advantage of the opportunities in
horsemanship offered here at college.
Research, Travel, Teaching, Studying, Writing
Occupy Faculty Members During Summer Months
Dr. Leib and Miss Bower attended supplements, is the standard work in Scotland, visiting Miss Lucy
the meeting of the mathematics es- on the subject. He also wrote on Boyd, who was at Connecticut Col-
sociation at Harvard. This year its Wordsworth and Coleridge in Lyri- lege two years ago. Miss Hall
annual meeting was held in connec- cal Ballads of 1800, a group of ar ti- . studied at the University of Chica-
tion with the Harvard Tercentenary cles which will appear in various go. Miss Clarke taught at the Uni-
celebration. Several internationally English and German periodicals. versity of Rochester. Miss Biaggi
known mathematicians lectured. Pro- Most of Dr. Chekertan's summer took courses at Columbia in prep a-
fessor Elie Cartan (University of was spent in Hartford, where he j ration for her Ph.D. ~'1iss. 'I'uve did
Paris), Professor Tullio Levi Ctvita was editing a report of the Connecti-I research work at the LI~rary ~f
(University of Rome), Sir- Arthur cut Commission to Study Pauper Cong~ess and the Folger Library 10
Stanley Eddington (Cambridge), Laws. This report will be publisbed Washington.
and Professor 'Constantin Caratheo- within a month and submitted to the After attending the annual con-
dory (University of Munich), were 1937 general assembly. Its purpose vention of the American Home
among those who received honorary is to revue the welfare system of the Economics Association in Seattle,
degrees. state. At the end of the summer, Miss Chaney taguht at the Univer-
Dr. Hunt did further research on Dr. Chakerian went yachting and sity of Washington. Miss Roberts
his startle indicator at Harvard. deepsea fishing in the West Indies. studied at the University of Chicago
Later in the summer, while study- In addition to teaching at the in prepar~tion for obtaining her
ing at Yale, he conducted expert- Hampden Institute Dr. Lawrenc~ Ph.D. MISS Ray went to the New
ments with monkeys. He also studied wrote weekly syndicate news articles Theatre Technician, Somerset Par-
abnormal psychology at King's Park on politics. ish, Bermuda. While there she
Insane Asylum and at the Craig Miss Cary was the delegate from studied a~d taught phonetics and in-
Colony Epileptic Hospital. New London to the annual conven- terpretahve speech.
Dr Wells spent a busy summer bon of the Zonta International held Miss McKee conducted a series of
working OD Fifteenth Century Writ~ in Swampscott, Massachusetts. Miss experiments here to determine
ings in English, an encyclopedia and Hartshorn studied at the ,"Vigman whether the nitrate in leaves changes
bibliography of English literature School of Dance. Miss Oakes spent after they are off the plant. Miss
of that period. It continues his work most of the summer in London, do- Sheer and Miss Creighton collabora-
in the manual of the writings in ing research at the British Museum. I ted in a study of the seasonal pro-
MIddle English, which, With Its SIX During the last two weeks she was ductiou of hormones m trees.
To Visit New Dorms
The annual Connecticut College
Alumnae Weekend will begin Satur-
day, October ]0. Alumnae who ar-
rive early will have the opportunity
to visit classes during the morning.
The planned alumnae weekend pro-
gram will begin Saturday afternoon
when New London Hall will held
open house with exhibits in all the
sciences and in art. Among the most
interesting of the scientific exhibits
will be the showing of thc motion
pictures of psychological research
on Star-tle Reaction.
On Saturday evening Mr-s. Ray
will present a choral speaking pro-
gram and 'Miss Hartshorn will pre-
sent a modern dance program, both
by students.
There will be a religious service
in the Outdoor Theatre on Sunday
morning, at which Dean Nye will
be the speaker. After luncheon, the
alumnae may visit the exhibition of
modern sculpture in the Lyman
Allyn Museum.
The complete program for alum-
nae weekend is on page two.
--~:o;---
Eminent Persons
On Convocation
Program for Year
Frost Returns
His Works
To ReadRobert
The Connecticut College Convo-
cation Committe, which brings out-
standing personalities to the college
each year, wishes to announce the
following series for 1936-37:
October 6th. Moritz J. Bonn, Econ-
omist, formerly Professor, Uni-
versity of Munich and the London
School of Economics and Political
Science. "Changes in Social and
Economic Conceptions Since the
,"Val'.
October eru: \Villiam J. Hale, Re-
search Consultant, The Dow
Chemical Company; Member of
Governing Board, The Farm
Chemurgic Council. "The Farm
Chemurgic Movement."
November 3rd. Doctor Alice Ham-
ilton, Assistant Professor of In-
dustrial Medicine, Emeritus, Har-
vard University j Consultant, U.
S. Department of Labor. "Dan-
gerous Trades and What the Gov-
ernment Can Do About Them."
November 17th. Bartlett J. Whiting,
Assistant Professor of English.
Harvard University. "The Role
of Women in English Proverbial
Lore."
December 4th. Edward Alden Jew-
ell, Art Critic, The New York
Times. "Have We an American
Art?"
(at 8 p. m., Friday)
January 12th. May Lamberton
Becker, Reader's Guide in Books,
The New York Herald-Tribune;
Book Editor, The Scholastic.
"Books."
Continued to Page 6 Column 3)
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Dear Editor:
How about more cooperation in the Senior class!
For three years we've more or -less lagged behind in
spirit and now that the time ha,s cl!me for an ev~n
greater united stand there are Sh~l ,those who :t:enast
in keeping us from it. It seems rtdiculous that III our
senior year we are so childish that we cannot reach
a decision which is agreable to all.
Senior Proclamation has behind it years of tra-
dition which is indicative of the honor and fun which
can be derived from its auspicious reading after chapel
by the Senior Class President. Why should we not
seek to enforce it as is done in many other colleges?
Why can't we set a precedent for seeing that our
rights are observed throughout the year? If we were
all agreed and fo one accord, this could be accomplished
in the best spirits and Senior priv.Iegcs would mean
more than a verbal tradition thrown to the four winds
annually. How about it '37? Are we together or shall
we be divided and eventually fail?
Why don't the disintegrating forces of the classCub Reporter Finds Providence become reconciled at least for this our final year!
Very Quiet On A Rainy Night, '37 _
IQ36 "ember IQJ7
Associa:ed CoUe6iC:l Press
Dlsrrtbutors of
decorating their rooms. Casually
passing Fay's Theatre, he stopped
in to chat with two smooth brunettes
behind the wicket.
"What do you think. of the Brown
freshmen?" he asked meekly,
"Say, sonny, don't you think that's
rather personal?" piped up one.
"We don't see many of them in
here," said die other.
"How about a date for next Tues-
day!"
"What's the matter?
nurse-maid on strike?'
Thoroughly bilked, he resumed
his wanderings, finally finding him-
self partway between the Falstaff
and Bacchante Rooms in Provi-
dence's "leading hotel." Attempts
to contact the ...vaitresses in the Bac-
chante Room, who, it is rumored,
seldom wear anything more than an
evening gown and slippers, and
should have some opinion of Brown
students in general, ended in fail-
ure,
CO NECTICUT COLLEGENEWS
ESTABT TSHED 1916
PubHshed by the students of Connecticut College every
\Vednesday throughout the college year from September
to June, except Juring mid-years and vacations. Bn-
tered as second class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post
Office at New London, Connecticut, under the act of
August 24, 1912.
Class of 1940 Reaches Campuses
Three Hundred Thousand Strong
That the Class of 19400 which is Association, are the tallest group of
now beginning studies at America's human beings in the world, 118.03
centimeters (eire 5 ft. lOin.).
umveraities, is 300,000 strong na- First official act of the Class of
t.,ignally, averages 178.03 centimeters 1940 as it gathert d in its new col-
tall in New England, and faces such leges was to hear addresses of wel-
complex facts as a student body of come and counsel irom its new presi-
42,850 persons enrolled in New dents.
York niverslty, a President of "At Columbia, as President icho-
Harvard, who at the moment is on las Murray Butler's academic pro-
vacation in Europe, and difficult cession made its solemn way across
scenes at Columbia where striking the Mcrnurgstde campus, a dozen
members of the Brotherhood of striking members of the Brother-
Painters, Decorators and Paper hood of. Painters, Decorators and
Hangers joined President Nicholas Paper-hangers, armed with placards
Murray Butler's academic procession .~1Jrl~king fhet Columbia is unfair to
a! it wended its way across the cam- the Painters' Union, wheeled im-
pus to opening ceremonies, is re- pudently into the rear of the pro·
vealed in the current issue of Time cession, followed it to .McMillin
Magazine published today. Academic Theatre where they stayed
"Born amid the crash of arriving outside to picket, Meanwhile in
trunks and the scratching of multi- another corner of the campus the
tudinous pens on official blanks, was radical American Student Union
an entity known as the Class of planned to hold a mass meeting,
1940"... the Time article reports. incite Cclurabia students to strike
"Its 300,000 members, according to from their classes unless Dr. But-
a survey made at University of Illi- ler and Dean Herbert Hawkes re-
nets, are better nourished and better instated Junior Robert Burke, the
developed than their precedessors, University's 160 pound boxing
87% of them being in 'good-to-ex- champion and president-elect of the
cellent physical shape'. Its Newj Junior class who was expelled last
England members, according to the spring for picketing a dinner party
Journal of the American Medical at Dr. Butler's house.
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Some time between the dark and
the dawn, excited desk editors who
have great white spaces of news-
papers to fill on Uoff days" of news
send out cub reporters to dig up
"hwmonc interest" stories. With en-
thusiasm these novices go out into
the night in search of news. SI11pe-
times they succeed. Usually they
fail.
About this time every four years our country is Ali a result of exhaustive research,
in a. state of political turmoil as each candidate for the fact has been uncovered that the
the presidency stands before critical mobs and pre- answer to the -queation "Are we men
sents his formula for the cure of our national ills. or are we mice?" is, fh reference to
But this quadrennial occurrence has taken on unusual freshmen ... M ICE. The novice
proportions this y~ar since we are passing through reporter thought that the good and
1\ severe crisis in our economic existence. peaceable citizens of Providence
We will not act intelligently and sensibly unless would at least have some caustic re-
we take on a dispassionate attitude as we carefully marks about :&eshmen, after the re-
study each problem confronting us. College students, cent. demonstration.
especially together with all other educated men and I Ftrst, he thought to contact the
women m'ust not be swayed by oratory and hollow hostess. in Child's restaurant on
promises. There are enough people among the masses ~est~lllster .street. Sh~ approached
whQ are ruled by such methods of political strategy. hUR WIth a,;'I'lllSOme smile, and stated
Many of these desperate, uninformed citizens have no that she., had met many o~< tbe
fteedorn of thought. Their unlearned minds are so f~esl~~en, a~d that they were very
hacked by the high-sounding phrases of demigods and llJ~e. He qUIetly sugges.ted that she A manager nearly waxed enthusi-
i.nsincere politicians that, when the time to make their rmght ha.ve some complal~ts to m~ke astic, but failed. "Twenty two years
decision finally comes, they have been closed to all about th.e matter of ~sappearlll.g age", he began, "We first made the
pIe1\s of the truly sincere man. menus and other artIcles. ThIS acquaintance of Brown freshmen;
toudled a vital spot, for the lady they have always been gentlemanlyWe must try to offset the ignorance of the masses boomed out "For pity sake tell
by a rational examination of the underlying problems them to lea~e the salt and p~pper and courteous and they have all the
f . 1 f U B t' t . t U· t privileges of the hotel." Thus end-o natioN a success or a ure. u JUs an III e Igen shakers here. Don't they season the
~cru.tiny of these problems js not sufficient. Unless we food in the Brown Cafeteria?" ing, he motioned graciously toward
k d f h f h· t't t' I an exit, and the reporter wended hista -e a vantag.e o. t e.. ranc lS. e,. our cons I u IODa After beating a hasty retre3t frolL
J d f t I discouraegd way out.Ulet 10 0 reglsterlOg CitIzen OpinIOn, we canno lope this tirade, he felt rather well satis'
to do our part in making this 11. "government of the fied that she had effectively spiked "This looking for news isn't what
people, by the people, and for the people." the current rumor about menus be- it's cracked up to be," he told a
maddened desk editor.Co.-nnecticut students who are of age should think ing printed on the back of wall-
s~riQusly of the p...rese:nt campaign and should feel it :.p_a:.p_e-.:r,~to_a_id_f_r.:.e__s _hm:~e::n=--in_t::a.:.s_te::f_u_l-.:ly:..-- T_h_e_B_r_ow_n_D_a_i~IYc_H_e_ra_l_d
<\ high privilege as well as a duty to voice their opinion
<\t the ·polls. M~ywe see a 100 percent vote from
oUl: eligible list ..
Vespers Attendance
Is your
~--;O~,---
Commuter's Room, 7 :80
CALE~TDAR
We,ek of October 7 to 13
Cry For Intelligent Vote Wednesday, October 7
Freshman Initia tion
Thursday, Octobe,' 8
Freshman Class Meeting
Math Club Meeting
German Club Meeting
Saturday, October 1.0 to Monday, October 12
Alumnae Weekend
It was indeed ~ratifying to note the large attend-
ance at Vespers the past two Sundays and it will be
indeed more gratifying if the large numbers do not di-
minish rapidly as the weeks pass. As our president
of Student Government very earnestly stated at the
amalgamation meeting last week, "'We cannot a.fford
to bring good speakers here for Vespers if we have
only a handful in attendance". We must not let this
vital part of college life die out. Only through the
cooperation of everyone can we make a real success
of these Sunday night gatherings.
206 Fanning, 7 :00
.. Commuter's Room, 7:15
Windham, 1 :00
Sunday, October 11
Religious Service-·Dean Nye ..
Monday, October 1Z
Meeting of Wig and Candle--Fortnightly
Outdoor Theatre, 11 :00
(The Editors of the News do no.t ho~d themselves
responsible for the opinions expres.sed in this column, In
order to insure the validity of th,lS,column as ,an organ
for the expression of honest opiruon, the editor must
know the names of contrrbutors.)
SATURDAY,OCTOBER 10
8-12 A. M.-Opportunity to visit classes.
2-4 P. M.-Open House, New London Hall.
Motion pictures of psychological
research on Startle Reaction.
Visit to Plant Hormone Labora-
tory.
Exhibits in Chemistry, Home Ec-
onomics, Physics, Zoology, and
Art,
4-5 :30 P. M.-Tea on the Terrace, Mary Hark-
ness House.
New Dormitories, Jane Addams
(1936) and Mary Harkness
(1934), open to visitors.
6 P. M.-Winthrop Scholars' Dinner, Home-
port Coffee House.
8 P. M.-Assembly-Knowlton House.
Choral speech program by students,
presented by Josephine Hunter
Ray, Instructor in Speech.
Modern dance program by students,
presented by Elizaheth Hartshorn
'30, Instructor in Physical Edu-
cation. _
l"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""''''''''''''1
Alumnae Weekend ~
Program
SUNDAY, OCTOBER II
] 1 A. If.-Religious service in the Outdoor
Theatre, Speaker, Dean Nye.
12 :30 ·P. M.-Luncheon for alumnae and fac-
ulty at Thames Hall,
Presiding: Janet Crawford
Howe '24
Speakers; Kathryn
Charlotte Keefe
ciate Director
Schools
President Katherine Blunt
2-5 P, M.-Exhibition of modern sculpture,
Lyman Allyn Museum
Moss '24,
'19, Asso-
of Dalton
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
Columbus Day
8 A. M.-5 P. M.-Classes in session
9 :50 A. M.-Dr. Lawrence's weekly chapel talk
on current events.
4 P. M.-Faculty tea, in Faculty Room, fourth
floor of Fanning Hall. Alumnae
are cordially invited to attend.
;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
On Sunday, October fourth, Roy
B. Chamberlain of Dartmouth Col-
lege came to the Vesper service as
the first visiting speaker. In open-
ing his address, Dr. Chamberlain
announced his theme as "The Col-
lapse of Idealism". Conferences
and speakers, he said, often inspire
young people with a kind of false
enthusiasm, a "never-say-die" atti-
tude which is typical of American
tradition. These young people see
their ideas as beautiful, yet remote,
"blue-prints projected on a colorful
sunset sky entirely divorced from
, £ "the minds and lives of most 0 us .
They are "rainbow ideals" which
cannot stand the test of critical ob-
servation, and often lose their in-
spiration and color as we come closer
to them.
Time-honored Ideals
As an example, Dr. Chamberlain
suggested four time-honored idea. Is,
democracy, liberty or freedom, In-
ternational peace, and the Kingdom
of God. The mere mention of these
in the past gripped the imaginati~n
of millions, yet today they are still
as remote as ever. John MacMurray
of London was quoted as having
once said, "Idealism is the c~lief
peril to religious reality". Contlnu-
ing this theme, the speaker showed
that "Jesus never gave the world
glowing blue-prints. He was not
a rainbow thinker." He saw not
only the ideals, but also the con-
ditions which had to ibe met to at-
tain them. The trouble with us is
that we do not want to learn the
day-by-day steps.
Ideas of Jesus
Jesus saw democracy as a brother-
hood in which all men "loved one
another"; his idea of freedom was
that gained through knowing the
Truth, especially about one's s.elf;
peace was an ideal to be reall~ed
only by casting aside the fears which
haunt most individuals and groups;
and lastly, the Kingdom of God .01'
the Reality of Religion was attain- ...:.. _
able only when all ill-will, grudge,
and hatred have been done away
with.
In conclusion, Dr. Chamberlain
surprised his audience by saying that
the answer to the frequent query of
"What can we do?" was "Nothing~
until you have be~un to understan~
the Truth which WIll make you free.
Only by this understanding can ,:e
be intelligent and aware persons in
relation to other equally aware and
intelligent persons.
Dr. Chamberlain
Sees Collapse of
Idealism Today
T~EJ'~:EGET YOUR
COLLEGE RING
Dearing
Official Seal
Certified
$2.00 Value
only
25c
with the
purchase of a
bottle of
'ParkerQuink
at15c-TOla140c ... YOU SAVE$1.75
The Parker Pen Co. makes this amazing offer
solely to induce rou to try Parker Quillk-t~e
remarkable new Ink that cleans your pen as It
writes-that dries ON PAPER 31% faster, yet
does NOT dry in a pen. . .
Get Qui'lk today from any store selhng ink.
Tear off the box-top. and on the back write
the FULL NAME of your school or collc~e,
ring SIZE, and style wanted (man's or woman s)
and your name and address, Then
•
mail box-top with 25 cents In com
to The Parker Pen Co., Dept. 738,
Janesville, Wis.
-"'. Don't delay. This offer ends Dec.
31, 1936, if supply lasts.
A.C.P. Offering
New Services for
1936·1937 Season
Featuring a new style of editorial
presentation, Collegiate Digest this
year will bring to our readers com-
plete pictorial news of events of in-
terest and importance on the nation's
campuses, gathered for its editors
by more than 300 regular corres-
pondents and the ace photographers
of the world's leading news picture
agencies.
Discarding the formal and stilted
style of picture presentation, Col-
Legiate Digest will present picture
news of importance and unusual de-
velopments in education, science,
extra-curricular activities, sports,
faculty and student projects, and
the hundreds of other activities that
make up the college community. And
the stories concerning the events
pictured will be concise and com-
plete, leaving no doubt in the mind
of the reader as to their actual in-
terest and importance.
In addition to the regular news-
pictures, Collegiate Digest will pre~
sent many photo features in every
issue, picture presentations that take
tile reader behind the scenes to give
him a complete photographic rec-
ord of the work of particular indi-
viduals and groups and trace the
meaning and significance of unusual
and important events through the
unfailing eye of the news camera.
In addition, Collegiate Digest
again features its lively and inter-
esting biographies of the great and
near-great found regularly in every
issue for the past two years in The
Spotlighter department.
Students of Connecticut College
are urged to send their pictures of
importance and interesting events
on our campus to: Collegiate Digest,
Box 472, Madison, Wisconsin.
Three dollars is paid for each photo
accepted for publication.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Acessories Unusual Gifts
Women's Neckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear
Agent for Good Shepherd Yarns
Manwaring Bldg. New London
co 'ECTICUT COLLEGE
Brown College upperclassmen
have decreed that all Brown fresh-
men speak to them whenever tpey
meet on campus; freshman caps
must be worn within the city limits
at all times except Sundays; fresh-
men must not walk on the campus
grass; and freshmen must attend all
home football games and sit in the
cheering section.
-Daily Herald
"The American University camp-
us is breeding an effeminate type of
cookie-eater," deplores Slip Madi-
gan, coach of St. Mary's footballers,
thinking of the evils of co-educa-
tion.
Because of our troubles in ac-
quiring news, an article printed
from The Brown Daily Herald ap-
llears elsewhere in this paper. May-
be some Cub Reporters will be able
to get an idea from the difficulties
of the one in the story.
Sooner or Later
\Ve WiU Get In Your Hall'
Rudolf's Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
B. ALTMAN & CO..
NEW YORK
annonneing a spe-
EWS
cial showing by B. Altlllan &
Co. of fall clothes selected
and priced for college girls
••• on Monday and Tuesday,
October 12th and 13th at the
HOllleport CoffeeHouse.
FIFTH AVENUE
President Blunt
Tells Purposes of
College Education
PERRY &: STO E, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
tattcnery Leather Goods
N9,'eltles
296 Slale Street
In her Chapel talk, Tuesday,
September 29, President Blunt em-
phasized and explained four of the
purposes of a college education as
set forth by President Conant of
Har vard at that university's great
tercentenary celebration this sum-
mer. They are the advancement of
learning, the achievement of a cul-
tural education, professional and vo-
cational training, and group living.
Under the first, President Blunt
urged the desire for doing honors
work and -independent research, the
gaining of new know ledge and sum-
marizing of old. The buman rela-
tion between students and faculty,
she stated, is one of the most im-
portant elements of group living and
college life as a whole. I
At her next Chapel period on I
October 13, President Blunt hopes
to speak of the recent developments
of the college campus.
---:0:---
New York University has a new
course in cosmetic hygiene.
RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Garde Bldg.
Boom 306
325 State Street
Phone 3719
Formerly located in Mohican Hotel
~fae N. Russ
Confectioners-Caterers
•
L. LEWIS &: CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
127 State Street
Please note that in addition to our
regular dinners, we serve sandwiches
and light suppers during the dinner
hour and up until 10 o'clock.
And please remember-s-no student
from any school or college is expected
to tip for service in our place.
•
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There's a IIWORLDII of News
.:-
All the news of ollr "World" here
at Connec"ticut College YOII'll find in
NEWS each week. What's going on
•.• what has gone 0" . _• and what's
to come! Our news-sleuths are here,
there, and everywhere •.. digging up
choice tid-bits for YOllr delectation.
Remember, NEWS is YOllr paper-
if YOIl have any suggestions for its
improvement we would rather have
you tell them directly to us rather
than complain about the paper to
those not 0" the staff. Let's cooper-
ate - it will be to ollr mutual ad-
'Vantage!
Connecticut College News
Issu.ed Every Wednesday .. " for YOU!
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Unknown Artists Entertain,
Sophomores Support Song
"Sweet A--de-line." paniment from a would-be bass.
"Oh, let's sing "Notre Dame"! "Qui--et ho-ur 1" rang out sev-
And they do. The new inhabitants eral times, but to no avail and any-
of Blackstone have a distinct musi- how it wasn't. (We looked at our
cal desire if not talent; The entire watch hopefully when we got the
quadrangle if not the whole campus suggestion because the only way to
was entertained (to say the least) I enjoy such entertainment is to give
)'Ionday night by the heart-rending it! )
versions of everything from college Some impolite person even shouted
songs to "Sweet Georgia Brown" "Shut up" in no uncertain tones.
with a generous sprinkling of "John (Heaven help her it she's a fresh-
Brown's Body", vnr ious rounds, and man-there are nine in that house.)
"Old MacDonald". Besides a husky At 7 :30 sharp "it" ceased. Ob, well,
chorus singing approximately the someone ttOt some good lung exercise
correct tune, eacb air was embelhsh- and maybe it was an advance piece
ed with high soprano descants and 'of torture for.' those unfortunate
a few rurrlbling tones of 'accctn- Jreshuienl 'FRENCH CLUB
An executive meeting of the -----------------:----------------
French Club was held last Thurs-
day, October j , and plans were
started for lDany open meetings with
outside speakers. Various inform-
al discussion groups are planned. It
is hoped that the Erenos movies,
which proved so popular last )1ear,
will be held again this year.
It is rather ear-ly in the year for
any "ery important club activities,
but a few plans have already been
made for the coming "club year."
DRAMATIC CLUB
The Dramatic Club is planning
to have a famous artist to speak to
them at the second meeting of the
club, November 2. This meeting
is an open one.
Two C. C. Alumnae
Achieve Distinction
ART CLUB
The Art Club expects to have
many outside speakers this year and
is sharing one notable with the
Dramatic Club. All freshmen in-
terested in joining the Art Club look
for notices posted on the bulletin
board.
Two Connecticut College alumnae
have achieved distinction recently.
Miss Esther Tyler or Noroton
Heights, Connecticut, who gradu-
ated in ]933, has just published a
book, Mu'rder on the Bluff~ which
has received much favorable cr-iti-
cism. Miss Tyler is also one of the
organizers of the Cobweb Players
who have conducted a successful
little theatre in Darien this year.
Mrs. Helen Lehman Buttenweiser
of New York, a member of the class
of ]927, recently passed the New
York state bar examinations and is
now serving a clerkship in a promi-
nent New York law office. Mrs.
Buttenweiser is the neice of Gover-
nor Herbert Lehman of N ew York.
She studied law at New York Uni-
versity and hopes eventually to be
a judge of the Children's or Domes-
tic Relations court in New York.
MATH CLUB
The date for the meeting of the
Mathematics Club has been set for
October 8, and interesting plans for
the new year 'will be brought up
then.
---:0:---
Notre Dame University alumni
are planning a nation-wide campaign
against communism.
YOUR LOOSE CHANCE
Iron out
your laundry
•wornes
SWIFTLY - SAFELY -
Let that dependable college pal. Railway Express.
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going-
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express. and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.
UNION STATION - NEW LONDON CONN.
Phones 3363 and 3364
RAI:LWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY, INC.
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
Library Display of
Howell's Works
Senior-Sophomore
Picnic to Frosh
The Seniors and Sophomores en-
tertained the Freshmen with a pic-
nic last Saturda v afternoon from
five to seven o'cioek in the Hem-
locks. About two hundred and fifty I
attended. A ,-ery delicious supper
was served, during and after which
everyone participated in singing
30ngs which Dr. Lawrence directed
with the help of Dr. Laubenstein
and his wind instrument.
---:0:---
More than 100,000 students in the
U. S. are now attending America's
:500 .juntcr colleges. Fifteen years
ago .there were only ]00 junior col-
'leges in the nation.
«:ALL11'16 ALL
Cffffete C;i'cf~
The Berbjzon offers lJTacIous living
seasoned with gaiety ... stimulating in.
terests and inspiring friendships with
other younq women who are distin-
quishing themselves in a variety of
careers.The BaIbizon is "college heed-
quarters." College Clubs, Swimminq
Pool,Gymnasium, Squash Court, Sun
Deck, Terraces, Lounges, Library,
Daily Recitals, Radio in every room.
T~: From $12 PerW•• k - $2.50 PerDaf
Write for New Booklet"C"
A display of some of the first edi-
tions of the works of William Dean
Howells is now in the library. Mr.
Howells was one of the first men
to give the idea of realism a place
of dignity in American literature by
his fiction and criticism. He was
not great as a novelist but rather as
a literary critic.
---:0:---
W. Nies is Sec.-Treas. of
House of Representatives
Winifred Nies '38, was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the House of
Representatives at its first meeting
in Branford last Tuesday, Septem-
ber 29.
-COLLEGE SENIORS-
Have You Choosen A Career?
College graduates who expect to seek em-
ployment in business. will find the Intensive
Secretarial Course at The Packard School a
practical stepping stone to the security of a
good income in the modern business world.
DA Y AND EVENING SESSIONS
Write or telephone for catalog. and announced
entrance dates. sew 10RIt'S MOST DCLOIIIE IEIIDOlCE fDR YOUIIIfWGym
,:7kA7Jar~
LEXINGTON AVE. at 63rd ST
NEW..rORK CITY
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 Lexina-ton Avenue (at 35th St.)
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the University
of the State of New York
"MURDER ON THE BLUFF"
by ESTHER TYLER, C. C, '33
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE BOOKSHOP
FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE
Get the Pen That Never Rnns Dry in £Iasses or Exams
•The AU-A.meriean CoUege Favorite
With Double Ink Capacity and
Fult-length: Visible Ink Supply
Shows DAYS AHEAD When tr»
Running Loio
Do the thing that you know is the
thing to do-e-replace your old-style
pen with this miracle Vacumatic--
Parkee'e revolutionary invention
that holds 102% more ink WITH-
-OUT INCREASE IN SIZE-that
shows the ENTIRE ink supply, not
merely the last drop-shows not
-only when your pen is empty, but
.ehowe DAYS AHEAD when it~8
running low, 80 it CAN'T run dry
..against y.ourwill!
Today the Parker Vacumatic is
the world's long-distance writer and
Style and Beauty Winner-the sac-
less marvel whose simple working
parts are sealed in the top-never
touched by ink, hence won't cor-
rode or fail. That's why it's GUAR-
ANTEED Mechanically Perfect,
In the hands of millions of users,
using aUkinds of ink, this marvelous
pen has repeatedly proved that it
"ccn take it" anywhere and any time
-it never leaves its owner gasping
for ink: in classes or exams.
SCRATCH.PROOF Point of pre-
cious Platinum and Solid Gold. you'l1
give your old-style pen to the rum-
mage sale. Look for the smart
ARROW clip-this ARROW ideuri-
fies the genuine. The Parker Pen
Co., Janesville, Wis.
1'arker
.H~'';4,CUMA.TIC~
6UAJIIAHTEED MECHANlrALLY PEJllfECT
Junior, $5 ~ Pendls, $2.50,
Ov.,...Size, $10 VIiiiI $3.50 and $5ITyou 'Il go and try its marvelous
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_IIP.!I----..~ IPress Members 'I Mary Hellwig Visits
I
, Assigned Papers Europe, Great Britain
-, -- I ~rary Hellwig was one of the for-
The Connecticut College Press ' lunate people to spend a vacation in
Board met for the first time this IE~r.ope and the British Isles. After
year on Monday afternoon, Septem- sailing from Montreal on the fourth
ber 28, in )'frs. Floyd's office. New of July, she passed through a group
papers were assigned to all mem- of icebergs off the coast of New-
bers, each of whom is a correspon- foundland. 'VhUe in England and
dent for some leading or local news- Scotland she did a number of en-
paper, and it was announced that viable things SUC:l as traveling
the organization would begin to through the Lake district to Strut-
function officially this week. ford-on-Avon and from there to Ox-
---:0:--- ford and London. In Scotland, Mary
went through the Edinburgh Castle,
the ruins of the Kenilworth Castle,
Iand the Worwick CasHe, At Wim- Sculpture Exhibit At
bledon she watched the tennis finals, Lyman AJJyn Museum
and at Buckingham Palace she wit-
nessed the Changing of the Guards. The excellent sculpture exhibit now
From Engla?d she traveled to on display at the Lyman Allyn Mu-
Holland, Belgium and then to seum consists of the works of six
Franc~" In her own words )Olar)' of the foremost sculptors of our
says, I was most impress:d by tl~eI times. Baelach, Desttau, Epstein,
Saint Chapelle and Napoleon s Lnchaise and ~Iaillol Each one is
Tomb in Paris": Aft~r spen~ing represented by a lile-~ized head and
about f?nr days In Parts she sailed Iby a small figure 0 that the student
from Liverpool. may study his work on different
---:0 :--- scales.
GERMAN CLUB The display is being circulated hy
the Modern Museum of Art and will
be here until October 26.
A weekend trip to a cottage at
Nian tic was made under the direc-
tion of the Connecticut College Out-
ing Club. This was the first of the .. In the senior class meeting held
organized overnight trips to be made Monday night, October 5th, the fol-
this fall. At the cottage, which is lowing officers were elected:
near Cresent Be~ch, the gi.rls ~ad I Me~bers of Curriculum Commit-
ample opportumty for SWImming, I tee, VIrginia Peterson; Class His-
sailing, hiking, and cooking over a I torian, Marion Zabriskie; Publicity
campfire. I Manager, Bernice Parker.
"Spend leap 'year on the farm if
you're a bachelor, and want to stay
that way" is the advice of Prof. E.
T. Hiller of the University of Illi-
nois. He explains that there are
fewer unmarried women in rural
districts.
The German Club will hold its
first meeting of the year tomorrow
night in Windham at 7:00. Dr. ---:0:---
Rosemary Park, who has just re- Yale niversity is having the
turned from her summer trip to home of Noah Webster razed be-
Germany; will speak. cause no one would furnish funds
Irmgard Rein, the German ex- for its upkeep.
change student from Berlin, and ---:0 :---
Katherine Kirchner '37, who studied Extension of Northwestern Un i-
at the University of Heidelberg I veraity's Evanston campus a half
this past summer, will also talk mile into Lake Michigan is being
briefly about their experiences. I planned by that institution.
Informal hockey will be held
every Saturday afternoon at 1 :30.
All students are invited to take part.
Seniors Elect Three Officers
- It'sa Liqht·Smoke!
AsGentle as it is Delicious!
For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
in taste, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats you gently. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long, If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-
lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the
onewhich offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It's Toasted," And this is the one that millions
turn to-for deliciousness, for protection, for
ali-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.
* * NEWS FLASH! * *
KIND TO YOUR
THROAT-
~ LightSmoke
There's c friendly relax-
ation in every puff and
a feeling of comfort and
ease when your ciga.
rette is a Light Smoke
of rich, ripe-bodied
tobocco - A LUCKY.
. "Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 ta,fifil'J!0r address entries!
.-.z" ..: ·,,".<':-Y/ .>jL.'.., Over 6,000 people are employed in ad-
.;:;_...,;::~", dressing return entey cards foe that
great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepsrakes.v Eurries
come from every State in the Union.
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies-a flat tin of 50 delicious
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
Parade" -Wednesday and Saturday eve-
nings. Listen, judge, and compare the
tunes - then tty Your Lucky Strike
"Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them,
too. Maybe you've been missing some-
thing. You'll appreciate the advantages
ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-
bodied tobacco.
- "IT'S TOASTED"
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Eminent Persons on Con-
vocation Program for Year
Samuel A. Eliot, Jr. of Smith Col-
lege, Sawyer Falk of Syracuse,
Glenn Hughes of Washington,
Hatcher Hughes of Columbia, Fred-
erick H. Koch of North Carolina,
Garrett H. Leverton of orthwest-
ern, E. C. Marble of Iowa, Allar-
dyce _ icoll of Yale, Frank Hurburt
O'Hara of Chicago, and Randolph
Somerville of New York University.
All undergraduates, and those
who have graduated or left college
in the past three years, are eligible.
Each script submitted must be ac-
companied by a recommendation
from the head of the Dramatic or
English Department of the author's
college or university.
vides six prizes of $500 each and a
number of fellowships and scholar-
ships to college men and women,
(Continued from Page I, Column 5) but a New York stage production
(Continued from Page I, Column 1) (Continued from Page I, Column 2) February Ltith. T. V. Smith, Pro- for scripts which Theresa Helburn,
of this class have been dubbed the beginning of the first hymn, nor un- fessor of Philosophy, The Un i- Director of the Bureau, and other
"bird-cage group". These un for- til the final hymn has begun. versity of Chicago; State Senator, judges of the contest find satisfact-
tunate victims with their sagging 2. When coming in downstairs Illinois. "The Promise of Am- ory. In these presentations the
gait, baggy uniforms, and surprising for packages, all loud talking and erican Politics." young dramatists will be advised and
legs that give slightly at the knees, walking about should be stopped. February 1!3rd. Jeunie Lee, Mem- helped hy some of the most famous
have been wearing bird cages on 3. The seats toward the center ber of British Parliament, 1929- producers and actors on Broadway.
f
da The contest still has four weeks to
their heads during trials 0 the y. aisle should be filled up first, allow- 1931. "Do Women Ever Make
They effect an unusual appearance," ing room for the last-minute arrivals. History?" go, closing on October 31.
to say the least. One realizes this I 4. Freshmen and Sophomores March 9th. David {core Robinson, But even for those writers who
fact particularly when watching the shall remain in their places until Professor of Archaeology, The don't get one of the prizes or scbol-
individuals eating through bird-cage: after the Upper-classmen have Johns Hopkins University. "Ex- nr ships or fellowships this contest
doors, and attempting to disengage Imarched from the Chapel. cavations at Olyntbus: the Dis- is a rare opportunity, as every script
their ~traggling beards therein. I With your cooperation, the moni- covery of an Ancient Greek City." submitted will at least be assured of
Sophomores expect to bury these tors will have a minimum of dis- April ~Oth. Robert Frost, Poet. a sympathetic reading and the finest
souls along about Thursday night agreeable tasks and the service will Readings from his own Works. critical advice in the country. Pro-
with other remains of the Freshman be more meaningful for all. (Admission by ticket only) duce-s on the judging committee
class. D. Hazel Sundt, ---:0 :___ with Miss Helburn-who, as a mera-
For the benefit of those who would Head of Religious Council ber of the Board of Managers of the
wish to know a few of their assail- ~--:o :___ Here's An Opportunity 'Theatre Guild, has been reading
ants, the committee for Freshman Women drivers react more slowly For College Playwrights play scripts for the past seventeen
initiation consists of the following than men in time of braking erner- years-are Max Gordon, Arthur
members: Jane de Olloqul, Chair- gency, according to findings of a A professional Broadway stage Hopkin~, Lawrence Langner, Gil-
man, Dorothy Whipple, Sophomore series of scientific tests given at production, usually only a distant bert Miller, B~ock Pemberton, and
Class President, Patricia Hubbard, Pennsylvama State College dream to the college dramatist, is at Herman Shumlm.
Elizabeth Andrew, Charline Bush, ---:0 :--- present an actual possfbtlity. For AI th itt f' dso on e conmn ee 0 JU ges
Rachel Homer, Eltaebeth Hadley, Yale University has the addresses I the contest sponsored by the Bureau are A. M. Drummond of Cornell,
Ruth Hale and Eldreda Lowe. of all but 80 of its 31,003 graduates, of New Plays, Inc., not only pro- Walter Prichard Eaton of Yale,
Beards and Lampshades IReligious Council
Dub Freshmen as . Gives Regulations
Sophomore Servants For Daily Chapel
Bureau of New Plays, Inc.
Theresa Helburn, Director
1270 Sixth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Will you please send me the bulle-
tin describing the contest sponsor-
ed by the Bureau of New Plays, Inc.
Name
Address
e 1936.UGGEIT & MyERS TO:aACCOCo.
... they're ou/tler
tltcy have a morepleasing taste ant! aroma •
